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PHOTOGRAHY of
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This week we toke a
look at the work of
world-renoned photog
MARK LYNCH. Super-hot
male pics - and some of
the nicest rear-ends
we've seen in a while.
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Dear Helen:
About a year and a half ago, I was at a wedding

reception, and there was a friend fom college that I
had not seen in years there. we were talking about the
haul the newlyweds had made in gifts. He said the set
of Baccarat alone was worth getting married over, but
that he wouldn't see any gifts like that from his family
at a gay wedding. I told him I would be lucky to get a
set of Dixie cups from my family at a lesbian wedding.
we laughed about it and continued to sample the
various wines that were flowing like Niagara Falls.

well after a few hours, we came up with the idea
that we should get married to each other and get some
expensive gifts ourselves. Both of our families lived out
of state, so they would rarely visit, And we were drunk
with wine and the thought of a bridal registry
windfall was tempting. "&.'

well we talked on the phone for the next week and
started making plans. His boyfriend and my girlftiend
were not very enthusiastic about the. idea - until his
parents and grandparents saU£ their wedding present
was $100,000 to put down on ..anew house. Then my
parents and grandparents said tlzry /iJere doing the
same. %".",\,

well then his boyfriend and in/girlftiend had a
change of heart - they thought it was the best idea ever.
Both of us sold our current houses and with the money
we made off of the sales - along with the gifts - we
were able to each buy $260,000 houses with a small
mortgage payment. Plus we got all/rinds of presents. It
turned into a huge wedding, a'lI[lfJe tallied up over
another $300,000 worth of gifts .•The house that my
fiend bought was used as "our" hifUse, and on the two
times that family came to visit, then his boyfiend
came to stay at my and my girlftiends house.

well, last week my girlfriend and I broke up. She
moved out, and she wants me to sell the house. and give
her half the money - or she will tell my family about
the fake wedding. I don't know what to do. I am pretty
confident that she will go through with it.

- Natalie in Plano, TX
Dear Natalie: . ~

Oh, you clever puss! You have taken "marrying
for money" to a new height! Well, I should tell you
that you and your "husband" should feel guilty for
your shenanigans, but I can't. The only thing I like
more than marrying for money is divorcing for
more. And one thing I can't stand is blackmailers.

50, this is how you are going to fix your
blackmailing girlfriend's little wagon. Call your
mother, and start crying about this woman who
showed up on your doorstep saying she was
pregnant with your husband's child and that your
husband is saying he doesn't even know her. Tell her
you have moved out and are staying at a friend's
house, who is on vacation. Ask your mother to
come visit.

WlUle she is visiting, then your "husband's"
boyfriend can come over playing the role of the
4
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private investigator that you hired so you could take
your "husband" to the cleaners in the divorce. The
investigation can reveal that your ex-girlfriend was
recently released from jail for extorting money from
a man claiming she was pregnant - even though the
man didn't even know her. In addition, you can
show that she spent time in a mental hospital for
delusional episodes, since she had difficulty
distinguishing her fantasy life from the real one.
That should discredit her enough, and you can look
forward to some anniversary presents!

- Love, Helen
Dear Helen:

I had an ad posted on an on-line hookup site that
had some pictures of me that did not show my face. A
guy replied and expressed interest, and I asked to see a
face pic. He.unlocked the picture, and I was shocked to
find out it was one of my friends boyfiend I knew my
friend was out of town and was surprised that his
boyfriend was on-line looking to cheat.I I emailed him back and told him that I was a

friend of his boyfriend and that I wouldn't sleep with
him. Since I hadn'tsent him a picture of my face, he
didn't know who I was. And even though I logged off,
he kept emailing me wanting to know who I was and
asking me not to tell:

well, I told a few other people, and they said that the
guy in question was quite loose with his sexual favors
and was on that site all the time - even when his
boyfriend was in town. well I know my friend well
and I know that he doe: not believe in an open
relationship. Im wondering if I should telf him.

- Chris in Houston, TX

Dear:
Oh, precious! When will you boys learn that

being discrete and posting pictures on the Internet
do not go together! Well, I know that you are just
dying to tell your friend, since you have already told
some other people about it. Now, I can tell you that
you do not want to be the one to tell your friend, as
you do not want to be in the line of fire when it
breaks loose.

Now, if you want to light the fuse to this
firework show; then you had better move fast. The
fact that he unknowingly tried to hook up with a
friend of his boyfriend will probably be roo juicy
not to .spread and get back to your friend. So why
don't you let the cheating boyfriend tell on himself?
Make a profile on the same website and use some
hot pictures of a guy - of course, no face shots. Get
him interested and then ZAP! Send a face picture of
your friend along with a message that he is so
busted and that he had better have some flowers
and wine for starters and be ready to apologize.

So, either one of two things will happen. He will
call his boyfriend up and spill the beans on himself,
or he will do it in person. The fact that the
boyfriend will seem so calm will most likely scare
him and make him blab even more. Let me know
how it goes!

- Love, Helen IN21T
IN2ITMAGAZINE.co~

Horosc
CANCER (6/21 - 6/22): You are the golden child
this week, so push those bold ideas you've been
saving. People will follow your lead.

LEO (7123 - 8122): Don't quit the race when you
are so close to finishing. Stick it out a few more
weeks, and you'll accomplish that long-term
objective.

VIRGO (8/23 - 9122): Stick to your beliefs this
week, but be prepared to make a few sacrifices to
preserve what you believe in. Just keep a calm
demeanor and a cool head, and you'll prevail.

LIBRA (9/23 - 10/22): There are always two sides
to every story. so be the bigger person and make
amends with that person you've been avoiding. In the
process, you'll find out something you never knew.

SCORPIO (l0/23 - 11121): It seems like you are
traveling the same path again, but this time will
reveal new surprises. Take a peek below the
surface, and you'll discover new revelations

SAGITTARIUS (11122 - 12/21): Don't clutter
your life with unnecessary projects and activities.
Keep it simple this week, and you'll get much
more accomplished.

CAPRICORN (l2/22 - 1119): If you think you
are second-guessing people this week, you'll be
correct. Use this power to save time in the long-run.

AQUARIUS (l/20- 2/18): An event outside of
your control will trigger a huge change in your
life this week. Don't worry - this will be a major
turning point for you.

PISCES (2/19- 3/19): Take a step back and look
at the recurring problem with new eyes. You'll see
that the solution is obvious and right in front of
you, but you've just missed it before.

ARIES (3/20 - 4/19): Don't push the envelope
this week; your actions could have unforeseen
consequences. Better to stay in the background
this week and let someone else take the floor.

TAURUS (4120- 5120): Take that big project and
break it down into smaller bites. You need to
measure you accomplishments in increments, and
then you'll be able to see the finish line.

GEMINI (5121 - 6/20): You've been running in
every direction and not getting anything
accomplished. Regroup, and focus on one project
at a time. IN2rr
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ELIZABETH HASSELBECK
must feel like she's back on
"Survivor" - especially
when Barbara Walters
started the Wednesday, June
28th episode of "The View"
by saymg, "And then there
were three. " The day after
Star Jones' surprise
announcement that she was
leaving the show, Walters
came clean with details that
describe a less-than-ideal
employee. Every day brings
new revelations, so I'll try to
piece everything together in some sort of
chronological order.

Babs explained that ABC's testing on Star
had gone down drastically sinceJones'
dramatic weight loss and wedding: "The
audience was losing trust in her. ThffJ. didn't
believe some o/the thinfl she said" The
network decided last November that Star
would be let go. Walters said, 'T didn't want
to do it before Christmas. Then in January
her book was coming out. ~ didn't want to
hurt her book. Then she told me in February
she was having an operation. I didn't want
her to go under the knift with all this stress."
Becausebreast augmentation surgery is SO
stressful.

'fjtJ!Jf:!,ughtthe audience deserved to kal:J~
tt/Je'lrStar tell them what the deal

i~.To now be accused of betrayal by:
semaone I looked at as a mentor, wlj,«/fl,

'nalty speaking up for myself. inS$;
wffiettzng the executives and it ...

ids speakfor me, is dishearte11Jing.~!(
~Ci)liJRSTAR JONES" explains whyshe surpris.J her co-basts (andbo/tfJ~

< r announcing her departure fiwn "Tbe View" on -: TV;. •

Star's agents told her of the network's decision
on April 21st. Star says the
call should have come from
Barbara rather than a
middleman. A week later, it
was announced that Rosie
O'Donnell would replace the
irreelaceable Merediih
Vieira - a troublesome
coincidence. When she agreed
to join the show, Rosie
expressed concern about co-hostin&with Star
Jones, but was assured that wouldrit be a
problem. Star and Barbara agreed to announce
her departure on Thursday, June 29th. Star
would say she was "explormg new options'; and
Barbara would repeat what she's told every
depaning co-host since Debbie
Matenopoulos - "You're welcome back any
time. " But, ultimately, Star put a new plan into
action. Around June 22nd, Star gave "People"
magazine an exclusive interview, to run once
she ~ave the OK. On Tuesday" June 27th,
she 'decided to reclaim my lift: Star worked
on a statement, committed it to memory,
and gave her publicist a printed copy to be
released moments after the show began. She
went to work as usual, bantered in the
6

Imeetings as usual, and went on the
air as usual. But this was no usual day. After
the first commercial break, Joy started a

story about air
conditioning when Star
asked if she could
interrupt. Barbara's eyes
narrowed - Star was openly
going against their
agreement on live television
and trying to spin the story
her way. Walters thought
fast and lovingly paid
tribute to Jones, saying that
"it's my sadness that it's

I··..turned out this way, but whatever is best for
you is what I want'; adding that anyone
would be lucky to have Jones (except,
presumably, "The View'). Barbara was

prompted to ask, "How long will we
have you with us?" Star responded,
'Tm supposed to be here through mid-

July. " Walters said, "~ll, I nope you
stay with us for as long as you want. "
But Barbaras tone made it clear Star
didn't have days - she had minutes.

The show went to commercial. Joy
bolted off the set. Barbara leaned over
to Star. Co-producer Bill Geddie ran

to them. We don't know what they discussed,
but after the show, Star quickly left the building.
That's when Barbarawas shown a press release
"People"had put on the web - where Star said, 'T

flellike I was'{ired"and discloseddetails of the
negotiations.Walters immediately issued a
statement of her own. 'T love Star and I was
trying to do everything I possibly could - up until
this morning when I was betrayed - toprotect her. "
Ouch! Walters continued, '~triea to talk
[ABC} out o/it and we tried to give Star time to
redeem hersetfin the 9es o/the aUdience, and the
researchjust kept getttng worse. ~ planned to
announce affacious extt on Thursddy. I would
have loved jor Star to have lefi and not said 'Jwas
fired, ,and not make it look like the program was
somehow being cruel to her. "

IN2ITMAGAZINE.com
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the only one who thinks this kid has had

massive reconstructive surgery? I've seen
photos from his early years and it's like a
completely different person - particularly
facially. I don't have any doctor's records
or scientific proof to back up this
supposition. And all that buzz about the
size of his package seems much ado about
NOTHING! Brandon ain't packing
anything that would distract moviegoers.
We've got some photos from the MTV
series "Undressed'; where a significantly
less-toned Brandon is wearing nothing
more than a skimpy pair of undies. And
there's nothing distracting about that. You
can see for yourself at BillyMasters.com.

When Star and Kevin could co-
host a talk show together, it's
time for me to get fired from
someplace and end yet another
column. Those folks may be
leaving their professional homes,
but mere's nowhere I'd rather be
than on Billr,Masters.com.
Email me Billy@ Billy
Masters.com and I promise to
get back to you fast!
Remember, one man's filth is
another man's bible. IN21T
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ABC immediately told Walters that Star had
to go because she could
no 'longer be trusted on
a live show. Star was
told a few hours later.
Walters addressed the
situation on "The
View "Wednesday
morning: "We didn't
expect Iier to make this
statement yesterday.
She gave us no
warnmg, and we were
taken by surprise ....We
gave her time to look
for another job. We
hoped she would
announce it on this program and
leave with dignity. But Star made
another choice," Star, sitting home
with few options, called both Ryan
Seacrest's and Steve Harvey's
radio programs. To Ryan, she said.
"Barbara aidn't have my back." To
the New York Daily News, she said,
"For Barbara to say she flIt betrayed is
the height 0/ hypocrisy. Larry King
asked Star what she thought of
Barbara's announcement (which
visibly moved her when she saw it for
the first time on Larl)"s show), and she said,
"Tm sad that the platform that I helped to
build was used in a way to attack me
profossionally. "

"The View"isn't the only group with
personnel changes. The Backstreet Boys
have announcement that singer Kevin
Richardson has retired. Although the
remaining BoysFlan to continue as a
quartet, I'm told that someone from their
past has asked to return to the fold. Is it
possible that Sam Licata will rejoin his old
band? Of course, y,0u may know him as
"Phoenix Stone' - the name Lou
Pearlman helped him pick out (sounds like
a porn name to me). Sam/Phoenix left the
band just before they hit it big. His gripe at
the time was that Big Lou was calling all of
the shots, and he didn't want to be part of a
formula group. Of course, he was nght, and
he was wrong. Sammy had the foresight to
see where thmgs were going - somethmg the
remaining Boys found out the hard way with
a messy lawsuit. On the other hand, the
boys are all multi-millionaires ...well, all
except Sam/Phoenix.

Everyone's talking about how Superman
Returns will break all box office records
(which I doubt). But my readers don't care
about box office returns - they care about the
new Man of Steel, Brandon Routh. Am I
JULY7-13,2006
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THE PHOTGRAPHY OF
MARK LYNCH
Austin-based photographer Mark ~

Lynch is world-renown for his

male nude studies. His work

has appeared in galleries

across the globe and been

included in anthologies such as

ICONS, The Male Nude, ,and

Eye Candy. A self-taught

photographer with a

degree in Psychology,

from Texas A&M

University, his work

has graced the pages

of publications such as

Playgirl, Frontiers, Blue,

Edge, and Euroguy

magazines, as well as the

10% Productions greeting cards

line. Mark has been published in

the United States, Canada,

Europe, Australia, Norway, and

Brazil. He is represented by

New York gallery Wessel +

O'Connor Fine Art, and prints

of his work are available at

www.Latentlmages.com. - IN21



Perhaps one of the most important pop
releasesof 2006,
Fundamental from
the Pet Shop Boys
further proves that
there is intelligent
life out there. The
duo's ninth album in
20 years is nothing
short of remarkable. It is as fresh, solid, and
inventive as their very first - not to mention
very addictive.

Highlights include "I'm With Stupid" and
"Luna Park". Be sure to pick up the version
with the bonus disc. It features eight extra
remixes, including a great remix of their hit
"Flamboyant" and the gayest of gay duets - The
Pet Shop Boys and Elton John doing that
Dusty Springfield classic, "In Private",
OMFG!

You can buy Fundamentalonline at I tunes
or at your local retailer. Check out
www.PetShopBoys.co.uk for tour info. IN2rr
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I knew it was going to be a fun
Fourth of July Weekend when I walked
into the Cockpit Club and inunediately
ran into Boy and Paris Chanel. It would
seem I had arrived at Shot Thirty. Paris was
incognito, already rounding up some
potential contestants for the weekly
Tuesday strip contest that you surely don't
want to miss.

I then made my way to the OJ booth,
where OJ Alan T was spinning Jacinta's
new hit "Destination". I told him it was one
of my three favorite songs right now. He
asked what the other two were, and soon I
heard them both: Bananarama's "Look
on the Floor" and Olav Basoki's
"Waterman'~ Thanks, Alan!

Then off to Oilean Harry's, where
Steve Higginbotham is once again
putting together the summer parry of 2006
- that's right, it is time for Red Hot,
benefiting Project Transitions. It's not
too late to donate an item for the silent
auction or sign up to be a host, so go by
the club and see Steve for details.

I went out to the patio for a shot with
Jeff, and while there overheard that their
might be a special auction item at this year's
Red Hot: date with Mr. Higginbotham
complete with a leg and thigh meal at a KFC
drive thru and clean sheets in his back seat.
I'll keep you posted on that!

After all that excitement, I decided to head
up Lavaca Street and see what was going on at
Charlie's. At the door, I found Glenn
Eaddy telling his friend Brent about his
upcoming annual Toy Drive. I'll have to give
you those details later, as they flew right out
of my head after the German Chocolate Cake
cocktail Matt whipped up from scratch. I can
assure you that neither Betty Crocker nor the
Betty Ford Clinic uses his recipe!

Out on the patio, I found Carl had a
parry in full swing. I did a qualiry control test
on the Jack Daniels with of the several
revelers. After several tests, it was determined
the Jack was as good as the hot music playing
on the sound system.
JULY7-13, 2006
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Suddenly, there was a commotion at one of
the patio tables, as guys were hootin' and a
hollerin' and laughing like a pack of hyenas.
Turns out, they were discussing Superman
Returns. I thought about how good Brandon
Routh looked in that costume and felt a hot
flash. When I saw the movie, I thought I had
imagined some of the gasps and moans I
heard in the theatre - but it would seem that
others had heard the same thing before they
went to see the movie. Suffice it to say - be
sure to catch this movie on the BIG SCREEN.

And speaking of shows, I also heard that a
local bar is considering a video showtunes
night. I'll try to hunt down some more info
on that for you by next week. And if you
haven't been to see it yourself, it is true: Little
Debbie is back at Charlie's - for the 8th time!

I am confirming a whole slew of juicy
morsels to divulge to you next week. Until
then I'll be looking for you - maybe even to
take your picture! 1N2rr
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Well, Friday is here again and we're a
little famished, but we want to have a
cocktail and look at hot guys while nibbling
something better than average. Where can
a girl go? Oh, yeah! CHILL Lounge.
Rene and the gang at Madhatters serve
up a mad buffet at CHILL every Friday
afternoon for happy hour, and it's definitely
above average. And there's no better place
to boy-watch than CHILL, with cocktails
served up by our favorite bartender, KC.

CHILLS a good place to start your
evening, size up the competition, and select
your target for the evening, bur around 9
p.m., you might want to follow him into the
main dance floor at HEAT. That will also be
the venue for the hottest dance party coming
up this month - TRIBE - shaking the walls
and encouraging all you circuit boys to lose
your shirts and dance, dance, dance.
Providing the beats will be world-renowned
OJ Elliott de Hoyos, who specializes in
underground, tribal, hypnotic, tech house,
and progressive house. Our guess, based on
the theme of the evening, is it will be a Tribal
night. That's next Saturday, boys and men,
July 15th.

Bonham Exchange will be celebrating
their 25th anniversary in a couple of weeks,
but until then you should check our their
Bonham Backflash Saturdays. It's been 10

years since they
started this Saturday
tradition, but they're
flashing back to the
Seventies with $1.75
any drink in the
house special until 11
p.m. Not a bad price
for a cocktail, but
even better - there's
no cover for 21 and
older until 10 p.m.,
and go-go boys a go-
go! Watch this space
next week for more
info on the 25th
anniversary

:al_~l._. a
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celebration. Sadly, we were there when the
~ place opened, carrying our bottle of formula

and wearing our sexiest diapers.
Sparks is lighting up the Northside

these days with their ever-popular happy
hour, from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. every day. And
Cobalt is the place for the early-riser, with
cocktails and a campy atmosphere starting
every day at 7 a.m.

Executive Health Club had a fabulous
anniversary patty this past week, but the
party isn't over yet! Check out their specials
and members-only benefits; it's the most fun
you can have in nothing bur a towel. Play
safe, but definitely play!

This past weekend was a huge success at
Gay Pride SA, which took place along the
Main Avenue strip and featured the annual
Gay Pride Parade. There were lots of
people, booths, food, and music, and one of
the main attractions was a pair of pickups
brought in by Fiesta Dodge super-salesman
Jess. Thanks to our editor, Rob, for
manning the SHOUT and IN21T
Magazines booth for the event.

We were delighted to bring Top-40
recording artist Jacinta to HEAT for a
special Gay Pride Show, and the turnout was
fabulous. Likewise, the Jimmie James
Concert held Tuesday the 4th pack the house.
You can't beat the HEAT for bringing you
the best entertainment in San Antonio.

Want to spill something about somebody
or someplace? Send it to vickiedelrio@
yahoo.com. IN2rr
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What makes most gay men in the
DFW area happy? If your answer is this hot I

party boy, you are right! Goin' down is what
I do best - goin' down to the spots where
you can get more than your fill of happy
shots and horny boys! Fort Worth cruisers
ought to know by now that the shirts come
off when the drinks go in!

Why not go in Crossroads and playa
round of pool with one of the local hot
boys? Well, sure the hottest one might be a
hustler, but remember: no glove, no love. At
this side-pocket bar, you won't have to dig
too far into your pants to shell out a buck
for drafts or $2.50 for domestic and $2.75
for wells from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. evety
Monday through Sunday - except for
Wednesdays, when they are happy all day!

But what kind of a city would Fort
Worth be if we all couldn't go where the
wild and hot boys are ripping off their
clothes? Sorry, don't even think it, because
the well hung and the well ... young are
slinging their sexy curves at Changes.
This dance pub is going through are-vamp
process, but no worries, because OJ Jabba
keeps the current beat mix locked down
Wednesday through Sunday. Enjoy good
music, fine boys and fine happy hours
everyday from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. Check
out Friday nights from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
for their "all you can drink" deal, which is
only $2.75.

Not too many gay bars in Dallas can
sport a celebrity performance every week
and also include a truly unique way to
perform karaoke. At Bill's Hideaway
Club, more than 20 years of live cabaret
music has lighted up the lives of so many
that go there. Seven days a week, you can
catch the live entertainment acts featured at
this gay hot spot. If William Blake of
"American Jdol" fame won't fan your flame,
can I? Check Out their open mike nights
from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m., where you or
your friends can request a tune to sing from
the on-duty piano player. That's right, it's
plain old karaoke, but more like karaoke in
14
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concert! Happy hour lasts until 3 p.m.,
with most beers and all well drinks for
$2.00. Of course, drinks go up one more
dollar afterward, but that's when the red
carpet begins to roll Out.

Don't worry if your teeth don't sink into
eclectic performances, it must mean you
were born to dance! At the Round Up,
they are all about dancing. If you are a
cowboy or love one, then Juanita's dance
lessons Mondays through Thursdays may
just be up your alley. She will teach you and
your partner how to couples dance to
Country music beginning at 8:30 p.m. At
9:30 p.m., evetyone teams up to learn sexy
line-dancing techniques. On Saturday
nights, between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m., you can
swallow $1.75 wells and domestic
longnecks. Round Up rounds all the guys
in on Sundays from noon until 9 p.m. by
offering $.50 cent drafts during its now
classic Beer Bust in the Parlor! Stay
afterward to catch JeH Rigby and his
stellar karaoke show.

While singing and dancing may cater to
a select group, this party guy has found
something no gay man in his matching
pants can turn down! Off the strip,
Zippers is one of the few spots in Dallas
tha t has exotic male dancers everyday!
Popping off at 9 p.m. Sunday through
Thursdays, two dancers strip down to as far
as Texas allows one to view hot-buff dudes.
But from Fridays through Sundays, three
dancers await the not-horny and too-horny
alike! Be sure to look for Ricky, as his
Hispanic good looks and well-hung
endowment will provide that missing spice
in your life. Happy hour is everyday until 9
p.m., with $2.50 wells and beer of any type
- outside of premium.

Keep your eyes glued herem because you
; never know what G-spot IN21T will find!INail me ... 1 mean e-rnail me your club

events, specials or just sexy comments to
macktasticpartyboy@yahoo.com IN21T
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Summer is now
in full swing - and now
that Pride is out of the
way, July 4th has come
and gone, and
nobody's got to study
for a big test - it's time
for some good, old-
fashioned drinking,
dancing, and checking
out the boys! There
will be no better place
to start than on the
Pacific Strip at JR's
or Montrose Mining
Company, where
there are boys galore -
and always a nice go-go
boy to suit your fancy. I still haven't found
Jorge, and not from a lack of ttying.
Jorge, where are you? Send your Jorge
sightings to virtualdon@ yahoo.com.

Maybe he'll be strutting his stuff this
weekend at South Beach, where new
resident OJ Tucker will keep you moving
until 5 a.m., or on Saturday when resident
OJ Jimmy Skinner - as well as world class
special guest DJs - provide the beats until 5
a.m. If you come early, you can enjoy drink
specials from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. and free
cover from 10:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.

South Beach's dance floor features a
state-of-the-art EAW Avalon Series Sound
System that was designed especially for their
space, full color water cooled matrix laser
light show, and liquid ice jets that drop the
temperature of the dance floor by 20 degrees
in a matter of seconds. If you want a high-
tech, real circuit party experience, don't miss
Saturday night at SoBe.

Just steps away at blur, you can enjoy a
Saturday night happy hour from 8 p.m. to
10 pm, then dance all night with OJ Mike
Masters. No cover charge all night, so you
can come out whenever you like. Also,
Sunday nights are Trash Disco night - one of
JULY7-13,2006

my own favorites.
Meanwhile in midtown, there a huge CD

Release Party Celebrate as Rich's premiers
the new iiO Album Poetica; with
complimentary CDs - courtesy of Made
Records - while supplies last. There's no
cover until 11 p.m., and only $5 thereafter,
plus $1 wells till 11 p.m. and $2 UV Vodka
all night! And don't forget next weekend's
biggest event - the Christmas in July Show
with Kristine W, and it's the complete
show with all the dancers. This event
promises to sell out early, so it's a good idea
to grab your tickets while you can at
www.RichsHouston.com.

EJ's will satisfy other urges with their
Amateur Strip-Off every Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday with
hostess supreme Roxanne Collins. And
Thursday night is the Wet and Wild show
with EJ's notorious Wet and Wild Boys.
Which reminds me - a couple of issues back
I promised to disclose what Troy showed
me. Well, I won't be crass (what a change),
but it's smaller than a breadbox - but not by
much. Troy - good looks, a great physique,
and the thing that matters to all us size
queens: nice eyes. MORE ON PAGE 18>
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Funny what a difference
30 miles can make.
Houston was deluged with
rain, a sloppy mess with
bumper-to-bumper traffic,
but 30 miles south, the sky
was partly cloudy and the
beach was full of 4th of July
weekenders. Silly me, I
thought I'd find a room, so I
hadn't made reservations.

Saturday night was a real
drag ... complete with wigs
and hairspray. I attended no
fewer than four shows in the
course of the evening: at
Kon Tiki, Undercurrent,
3rd Coast, and Robert's
Lafitte. There might have been one at Pink
Dolphin, too, bur I got there kinda late. My
thanks to Eldridge for the offer of his spare
room, bur as a snorer and cigar-smoker, I
couldn't put him and Oscar through that sort
of a nightmare.

Of course, I had second thoughts when I
got back to Houston and still couldn't find a
decent room. I wound up in a dumpy little
motel on South Main Street, complete with
mirrored walls, black lights, and hardcore porn
on the Tv. Straight porn, sadly. I was pleased
to see that the young lady I watched briefly
seemed to have no gag reflex, something I
thought was more common among my readers
than straight porn actresses.

At Kon Tiki, I was greeted with the usual
warm welcome everyone receiveswhen you
walk in the door. Cowboy Charles was in
rare form, as was CC Ryder. Vickie was
running like a madwoman, and JP and Trish
rolled in looking like a million bucks. This was
the night of Misty Valdez's 19th Annual
AIDS fundraiser, and there were plenty of
people, food, and yummy beverages to tend to.

At Undercurrent, it was also show night. I
met Shelby St. John downstairs, and
snapped a pic. Little did I know that there'
would be many more opportunities to
photograph this talented performer and emcee.
I carefully avoided taking more pies of Daryl,
for fear of being labeled biased, as I have a huge
crush on this handsome bartender - who I
16
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discovered is recently transplanted from
Louisiana. The show was very entertaining,
and many of the performers paused and posed
for my photos. What a fun place!

At Robert's Lafitte, there was yet another
show underway. I had hopes of catching the
puppet show, which I hear is a real hoot, but I
missed it. On hand behind the bar were
Jerome and Jose, who I will someday
marry. Also present was sexy regular Rafe,
whom I will marry after divorcing Jose. Rafe
kindly showed us his best feature, which we
can't publish, bur you can get a hint from the
not-so-veiled reference.

3rd Coast had a nice crowd, and I had the
opportunity to watch their cabaret
performance for a short time. Who knew
there was so much talent in Galveston?

I wound up the evening at Pink Dolphin,
where I had a chat with Oscar, Raymond,
and Eldridge. This is certainly one of the
friendliest places in Texas. If there was a show,
I missed it, but I didn't miss the delicious
cocktails being served up by Raymond - whom
we have photographed on other occasions.

Galveston was a great place to be for the
4th of July weekend, but don't forget the
Pirates Pillage and Plunder at Undercurrent
or the fabulous Miss Diva US of A Pageant
this weekend at Kon Tiki. More fun and
excitement next week! Email your
comments and information to at
tannerbutz@Yahoo.com. IN2rr
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fl1 Bout Time: 96011H·35 Norlh; 832·5339,

80ulTimeAuslin.com
IE) Charlie's Austin:

1301 lovoco;
. 474·6481,

ClxiriiesAuslin.com

D--l!I Chain Drive: 504 WillowSI; C
Chain·Drive.com.com ~

l!I Cockpit Club, The: 113 Son Jaonlo; 457-801 0, CockpitAusffn.com
rn Fabric: 101 West 5th Street
lEI Oilcan Harry's: 211 W 4th Streel; 320-8823, OilconHorrys.com
iii Rain: 217 -B W 4th Streel; 494-1150, www.RoinOn4th.com
~ Rainbow Cattle: 472-5288, 305 W 5th St; RainbowCottleCo.com

~""''''~IIIOIIII!II!~!ilIIIImiI~ww.''@U DE210
EIF.i.1 2015 Place: 2015 Son Pedro; 733-3365, 2015P1ace.com

IE) Alternatives - 2211 Son Pedro; 737-9191
l!I The Annex: 330 Son Pedro; 223-6957, TheAnnex-SATX,com

~,.,
rn The Boss - 1006 VFWBlvd ~

(210) 534-6600 VI
lEI Bermuda Triangle - 119 EIMio; \

(210) 342-2276 D
iii The Bonham Exchange - 271-3811,

411 Bonhom SI; www.BonhomExchonge.com
~ Essences: 1010 N Moin; 226·2300
m HEAT - 1500 North Moin; (210) 227-2600, www.HeotSA.como Pegasus - 1402 N Moin; (210) 299-4222, Pegosus·SA.net
m Petticoat Junction - 1818 N Moin; (210) 732-0333,

www.PeHicooIJunctionNighlclub.com
13 Silver Dollar Saloon - 1418 North Moin; (210) 227-2623
I!The Saint - 1430 North Moin; 225-7330, TheSainl-SaTx.com
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F.i.1 Bill's Hideaway: 4144 Bueno VisloSI
IE) Buddies II: 4025 Mople Ave
l!I Cosmo Rouge Bistro & Lounge: 407 N. Bishop Streel
rn Crews Inn: 3215 N Fitzhugh Ave
lEI Dallas Woody's Sports & Video Bar:

4011 Cedar Springs Rd
iii Grapevine Bar: 3902 Maple Ave
~ JR's Bar & Grill: 3923 Cedar Springs Rd
m Round-Up Saloon: 3912 Cedar Springs Rd
D Side 2: 2615 Oak lawn Ave Sle 101
m Station 4 & Rose Room: 3911 Cedor Springs Rd
13 Sue Ellen's: 3903 Cedar Springs Rd
I!Throckmorton Mining Co: 3014 Throckmorlon SI
UiJ Trestle: 410 S Hoskell Ave

Fort Wortl1'lj:¥ !ltI:fODE 817.....
,iJ-

rc

rlBest Friends (Iub: 2620 E. loncaster Ave, 534-2280;
8eslFriendsClub.nel

IE) Changes - 2637 Eost loncosler Avenue; 413-2332
l!I The Stampede - 621 Hemphill St, 335·0196 MORE nuBSPAGE 18>
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Itinue~Jrom 15)
Next Friday

at E]'s, the board
of directors at
the ICOH will
host their annual
candidate
announcement,
at 8 p.m. There
will be a
reception prior
to the event at 7
p.m., with light
hors d'oeuvres.
After the
announcements,
there will be a
fundraiser show
called "Campin'
It Up with the
Kids!"

Send your
announcements
to virtual don
@Yahoo.com.
IN21T
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P G
fi.1 Barlini: 1318 Westheimer Rd
rn Brazos River Bottom Club: 2400 Brazos St
l!J Bricks II: 617 FairviewSI
rn Chances Bar: 1100 Westheimer Rd
lEI Cousin's: B17 Fairview St
iii Decades: 1205 Richmond Ave
[!) EJ's Bar: 2517 Rolph Stm G-Spot: 1100 Westheimer
o Guava Lamp: 570 Waugh
IIJR's: 808 Padfic St
13 Keys Wesl: 817 W Dallas SI
I)Mary's Lounge: 1022 Westheimer Rd
rn Meleor: 2306 Genesee SIm Michael's OUlpost: 1419 Rimmond Ave
rn Mldlowne Spa: 3100 Fonnin St
Ii) Monlrose Mining Company: 807 PacificStm The New Barn: 11008 Westheimer Rd
III Rich's: 2401 Son Jacinto SI
III Ripcord, The: 715 FairviewSI, (713) 521-2792, lheRipcord.com
o Soulh Beach: 810 Padfic St
m 611:611 Hyde Pork, 713-526-7070



Layla Larue Whitney Paige Kourtney Paige Van Wales Janet Andrews

Join Us Tomorrow (Saturday, July 15) For One Of The BiggestTheme
Parties In The U.S (TRIBE, Featuring DJ Elliot DeHoyos)

~

JFm1~~
Located Inside Heat

I
Cft I I~ video bar

"End Your Work Week In Style"

Happy Hour
4 - 9 P.M.

$1.75 Well Drinks
& Domestic Beer

With A Complimentary Buffett
Catered By Madhatters Tea House and Cafe

1500 N. Main Ave * San Antonio, TX * 210-227-
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ON THE
COVER
LESLIEBROOKS
Our studly cover model
this week is also Mr.
Gay Texas 2006. Not
only does he have a
beautiful body, he also
does beautiful work for
charitable causes...

continued page 8
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Dear Helen:
My boyfriend and I have been together for a

little over three years. The problem is, Iwant a
promise of monogamy from him and he refoses to
give it. He says he has been monogamous with
me, but just does not believe in promising it.
What should I do?

- John in Dallas

IN2IT
BY HELEN D'SAQUE

passed prohibiting it, then I would invest in a
plumbing company. Let me know if you

think he may be
considering wandering.
The night has a
thousand eyes, and
several hundred of them

can't wait to report to me
what they see.

Good luck!
- Love, Helen

Dear John:
You have several things to

consider. First - do you believe him
when he says he has been
monogamous with you? If so, then
you need to identify why he does
not want to give the promise. Is it because he
plans on playing the field in the future, or is it
as simple as he does not like being told what
to do? I know I don't much care for being
told what to do!

In fact, most people don't. The average
person would never consider purring ping
pong balls in their toilet, but if a law were

4
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Dear Helen:
A friend of mine

is completely out of
control He seems
to be enjoying the

companionship of a
difforent guy just about

every day. He says he is
playing safe, so that is not the

problem. What pisses me offis he keeps me and
our other friends waiting for him all the time -
and then he gets upset if we don't wait somewhere
for him. Also, he gets bent all out of shape if any
of us tease him about sleeping around call him a
slut. What should my friends and I do?

- Always Waiting in Austin
Dear Always:

Well first of all, STOP waiting for your
friend. Give him a timetable of when and
where to meet you and your friends. You can
pretty much bet the ranch that, whatever else
he is doing with his gentleman callers, that it
is going to take priority over whatever the
group of friends is doing. As long as he knows
where to find you, it is unteasonable to expect
you to wait.

As far as calling him a slut - well stop.
Most four letters words are not polite. Instead,
you may say that he is "known to chase after
men who are known for not running very fast
when being chased'; or that he "doesn't run fast
when chased by men'; Whichever happens
to apply.

- Love, Helen IN21T

Helen D'Saque is a North Dallas matriarch who - in her own
words - "married well, but divorced better." Email your letters

and requestsfor advice to DearHelen@In2ItMagazine.com.
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CANCER (6121 - 7122): Your boss will quiz you
this week, but not because you're under
suspicioun. To the contrary; your opinion will
carry a lot of weight right now.

LEO (7/23 - 8/22): This week, pay attention to
the details - little things will matter a lot. Any
roadblocks you encounter will just be Fate's way of
pointing you toward the correct direction.

VIRGO (8/23 - 9/22): It seems that your old
dreams are not grand enough for the
opportunities you will have at hand. Shoot for
the stars, and the stars will help you succeed.

LIBRA (9/23 - 10/22): You've been wavering on
an important decision for too long. Trust your gut
and pick a resolution. If you trust your instincts,
you'll make the right choice.

SCORPIO (10123 - 11121): Earn a little extra
karma this week by volunteering, donating, or
just helping a friend. You'll earn double coupon
points for the effort.

SAGITTARIUS (11122 - 12121): Don't second-
guess your abilities this week - trust your instincts
and forge ahead. Otherwise, your self-doubts will
hinder your chance at success.

IN2n
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CAPRICORN (12/22 - 1119): Men, get ready for
some high-energy encounters with each other. Bur
realize that you won't know the real results of these
encounters for a few weeks - so play it safe.

AQUARIUS (1120- 2/18): You have special
insights this week toward the future, so lay some
groundwork for your career goals. You'll see
results by the end of next month.

PISCES (2/19- 3/19): Pay attention to your
finances this week. You'll be surprised to find out
that they are better than you suspected, and that
purchase you've been saving for is now within reach.

ARIES (3/20 - 4/19): This week, your road to
success will be paved with roadblocks. Just wait
them out this week, then charge down the road
toward your goals next week.

TAURUS (4120- 5120): Your bank account could
be sinking quicker than the Titanic. Conserve
YOut cash this week, and curb your spending for
the rest of the month.

GEMINI (5121 - 6120): Everyone will expect you
to be the leader this week. So be sure to take
notes, leave a paper trail, and get everything in
writing - so you can cover your keister later. IN21T



I JUST SPENT MY FIRST
weekend back east in Ptown
frolicking with tourists and townies
alike. Along the way, I learned that
Boston's own Archbishop
O'Malley has a very intimate
relationship with our little queer
compound. I'm told by reliable
sources that the Most
Reverend Sean Patrick
O'Malley (who replaced
the less revered Bishop
Law) is quite taken with
the $190 sandals
handmade for him by a
Provincetown leather
craftsman. While no
one has reponed any
sightings (it's not
Cardinal season for
another month or so),
we do know that our
man of the cloth has gone through several
pairs, each requiring a separate fining - as all
quality leather goods do.

In the midst of investigating the Star Jones
situation last week, I uncovered yet another
scandal a-brewin' at ABC. This one revolves
around the new primetime news anchor,
Charlie Gibson, whose ascent was not
without battle. Upon the death of Peter
Jennings, ABC News honcho David
Westin had a decision to make - should he go
with the tried-and-true Gibson (who filled in
regularly for Jennings) or be forward thinking
and go with Elizabeth Vargas and
Bob Woodruff? The idea of the pair
was intriguing - both were field
reponers who promised to take the
news out of the studio. Still, Gibson
was a sure thing, and Charlie
campaigned heavily for the job.
Westin wanted a compromise -
Gibson and Vargas. Gibson balked.
Then Charlie was offered the job solo
- IF he'd turn over the reins to Vargas
and Woodruff mer the next
presidential election. No deal. Vargas
and Woodruff went in. Six months later,
Woodruff was wounded in Iraq, and Vargas
was pregnant. And Charlie got the whole kit
and caboodle.

But that's not where it ends. Vargas is a
feisty little minx, and she wants her job back.
She'd already played nice with ABC. She took
6
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over "20120" from Barbara
Walters, but dutifully
disappeared when Babs would
return for special interviews.
ABC then asked her to step
down as anchor in favor of
Gibson. Vergas tells USA
Today that she plans to "do
everything in my power"to
return as anchor of a nightly
news program. She's allowed
herself to be pushed aside twice
- at the network's request - but

three times, and she's out. As for Woodruff,
rumor has it that he's in talks to replace... you
guessed it, Charlie Gibson on "Good Morning
America"! Meanwhile, poor Diane Sawyer is
sitting there wondering how long until
someone is interested in her - professionally
OR personally. But that's another story...

Last week, Jerry Falwell told a church
audience in Lynchburg, VA that "You
almost got to be a homosexual to be recorrz,ized
in the entertainment industry anymore. ' I
think he's onto something - at least, I hope
so. Which leads into our next story, about

those happy little
Hobbits, Dominic
Monaghan and Elijah
Wood. A few months
ago, Wood was at a
convention attended by
people who normally
don't go out during
daylight. He thought it
would be fun to call his
good friend Dominic

,,", over the PA system
•.• during his speech. Mer

Eli identified himself, Monaghan greeted
him by saying, "What are you doing, gay
boy?" Oh, those little scallywags! I won't tell
you how they tried to get out of this, but
you can see it for yourself One of the
attendees videotaped the entire speech, and
the clip is on BillyMasters.com.
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I hear that Miss Ross is enjoying some
R&R in Sardinia (where she'll sing at a
wedding, if you can believe that). Diane
is staying at the Cala di Volte and
spends most of her time lounging by the
pool because, let's face it, she's got to
work on her tan. On her first day there,
she plopped down on the lounge chair -
her loose white clothes and loose weave
blowing in the wind. Strangely, Diane
kept fiddling with her sunglasses every
few minutes. When she momentarily
removed them, an onlooker snapped a
photo with his cell phone revealing that
underneath the glasses, Ross had slices of
kiwi fruit over her eyes. A beaury regime?
Or just something to slip in her drink later?

ASK BILLY
Ryan in Houston writes:

"l just saw
'Superman' and
loved it. Forget about
that little queen of
steel - who's the guy
playing one of Lex
Luthor's goons? His
name is IAN
ROBERTS.
Is he gay? Has he
posed nude? Is he
single?"

Ian Roberts is quite famous in his native
Australia, where he was a rugby star. He's
even more famous for coming out as gay at
the height of his popularity and not
suffering any backlash. He did some VERY
suggestive modeling and showed off his
rockin' body (we'll run the photos on our

website), and
lately, he's had the
opportunity to
flex his
thespianistic
muscles. In 2003,
he graduated from
Australia's
National
Institute of
Dramatic Art,
and last year, he
made quite an
impression on the
Aussie version of
''Dancing with the
Stars': His role in

(continued)I
Superman Returns gave
him the impetus to plan a
move to LA. Maybe he
should have gotten out of
Australia while he had the
chance. On July 1st, Ian's
longrime boyfriend, Ben
Prideaux (who is ten
years his junior), filed
assault charges against
him. Ian pled not guilry
and, pending the hearing
on August 16th, has been

ordered "not to intimidate, stalk, threaten or
molest Mr. Prideaux': So, Ryan, this might
be your chance. Get your ass on a flight to
Sydney... pronto. Bur bring some mace -
just in case!

Could it be that Katherine McPhee is
smarter than we think? Well, that wouldn't
be hard. I'm told that the "American Idol"
runner-up has missed the first concerts of the
AI Tour due to severe bronchitis and
laryngitis. Her doctors have prescribed total
voice rest. Kat says, '1need to follow my
doctor's orders to recuperate and reunite with
the rest of the Idols. That's the most difficult
part ... not talking!" And yet, that's exactly
what she'll be doing on "The View': Yes,
Katherine has thrown her hat in the ring as a
potential replacement for Star Jones. McPhee
will join the gabfest on July 19th for what is

informally being
considered as a tryout.
But don't count your
chickens, Kat - vixen
Shannen Daherty also
wants the gig and will sit
in for two days later in
the month.

When Cardinals are into
leather and Hobbirs are
gay, it's definitely time to

end yet another column. For those of you on
the East Coast, you may see me in DC for the
closing night of the big gay dance mecca
"Nation" on July 15th (it may be my last
chance to find Chip). Mer that, I'll be in Ft.
Lauderdale for some R&R - and to find a
lawyer (long story). If you're a lawyer, or if
you've just got a question or comment, drop
me an e-mail at Billy@ BillyMasters.com and
I promise to get back to you before MY tryout
for "The View"! Until next time, remember,
one man's filth is another man's bible. IN:21T,
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When not using his new tirle as Mr. Gay TexasUSA 2006 to help raise AIDS

and HIV awareness in the minority community, Leslie can be found at the movies,

traveling, and dancing. A native Texan hailing from Fort Worth and now living

in Dallas, this handsome Leo is preparing for the national finals, which will be

held August 2nd through 6th in

Hickory, North Carolina.

On July 27th, the Dallas

community will salute lesli
with a send-off show at

K RlCOS, located at

2525 Wycliff Road, at

11 p.m. Special guests

include China Blue, As

Tyler, Michael Arm
(Mr TexasUSA
2004-05),
and many

more. Leslie

says he'll

continue to

I push himself

to be the best

performer he

can and win

the national

title of Mr. Gay
USA. With his

good looks and

winning smile, we

have no doubt he'll give

the other contestants some

true Texas competition. - I...
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BY OJ CHRIS ALLEN
PETER RAUHOFER -
I LOVE NEW YORK

Finally,

anomer bad-ass
mix-CD from

me world

leader of

progressive and

electro-house -

Peter
Rauhofer. I
Love New York fearures 24 killer tracks on two

CDs, and is a must have for all you dance floor

divas. Highlights include "Holmes Iues"; "Rosko';
"Club 69"fearuring Kim Cooper, "2 Raum
W0hung'; "Offer Nissim" featuring Maya, and

"Ceuin Fischer': This CD kicks ass! Pick up

your copy today and stop by www.Star69
Records.com,

Superstar DJ Elliot DeHoyos
approaches each event that
he spins in the same wayan

actor crafts his role in a stage
performance.

"When / perform, my goal is to
create a spiritual journey - a
journey that will be driven by the
purest form of positive energy, " he
says. "/ believe this energy dwells
within each of us, and / look
forward to releasing that bit of
essence within all those who are
willing to embark on the journey
with me."

Through hard work and an
incessant drive to be the best,
10

DeHoyos made a name for himself
by packing the crowds into Splash
Nightclub in New York City.
Soon, the rest of the world took
notice, and he spends much of the
year on the road, spinning at clubs
and parties across the globe.

DeHoyos brings the excitement
of his legendary TRIBE Party -
which has been touring the nation
for more than a year - to HEAT in
San Antonio, located at 1500 N.
Main, on Saturday, June 15th, for
one of the largest theme parties in
the state. For tickets and info,
call (210) 227-2600 or visit
www.HeatSA.com.

The

gx~cut;
Health Club

402 Austin Street
Two blocks east of
Broadway and 9th

(210) 299-1400



(Que ptlSa, guapos? Te digo ...
Ready for a real bash? Check out the

Bonham Exchange's 25th Anniversary
Celebration next week. Neicy, Lee, and the
gang are planning a parry worthy of that
quarter-century milestone. Doors open at 8
p.m., with no cover until 10 p.m., $1.75 for
any drink in the house from 9 p.m. to 11
p.m., and a complimentary buffet at
midnight.

Elliott DeHoyos - TRlBE. It's here and
it's gonna be the event of the summer at
HEAT. As you may recall, we talked about
DeHoyos in last week's column, and please
see the feature story in this issue.

Keep in mind that HEAT has some
pretry awesome mid-week offerings, as well as
amazing weekends. Tuesday night is a hot
male strip-off hosted by Layla Larue,
Wednesday is $.75 wells all night with go-go
boys, and Thursdays is "The Most Beautiful
Transsexuals in the World," also hosted by
Layla.

Sparks continues to improve, and they're
doing some painting and upgrades to the
properry at 8011 Webbles. This Northside
hangout has been around for 16 years - and
used to used Tuesday nights with the Hot Oil
Wrestling - but now the club is back on the

BY VICTORIA DEL RIO

up-swing with hottie bartenders, great drink
prices, and plenty of parking. So it's worth a
visit. Or five.

I used to be surprised that there were
people who went out at 7 a.m. But then I
realized that some folks work at night, so 7
a.m. is their happy hour. Then, some of us
like happy hour to be whatever time we want
it to be. With that in mind, check out
Cobalt Club. You'll be surprised what you
can find there in the middle of the day. I
particularly like the idea of cruising guys at
lunchtime ...

Our friends at Executive Health
Club have also made some improvements
in the past few months. For our leather
audience, there's a sling room with, urn,
accessories, and a medical fantasy room
with an examination table. So, bring your
lab coat and thermometer next time you
visit so you can take that boy's temperature.
Rubber gloves might be in order if you plan
a digital exam ...

The Bermuda Triangle and owner Jill
have the infamous Foam Party - their fifth
annual - this Saturday at Bermuda Triangle.
Ladies, what happens under the foam stays
under the foam. This may be a time when
BT's slogan - "Not Responsible for Lost or

Stolen Girlfriends" -
may be particularly
applicable.

Been to 2015 Place
lately? Our favorite
bartender, Serge, will
definitely make you feel
welcome. Why not stop
by this Wednesday night;
they'll have $1.75 well
and $1.7510ngnecks all
day and night, with
karaoke at 9 p.m.

We're open for your
input - we need scandal
and intrigue! Email
me at vickiedelrio@
in2itmagazine.com.
IN21T
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As this issue hits the streets, another
party weekend begins! This past week has
been non-stop fun, and it doesn't look
like it will be letting up for awhile. I
heard from David Green that 'Bout
Time is about to start their Volleyball
games again, so head on out north and
have a ball.

And it would also seem that David has
been making a man, with blond hair and
a tan. Yup, Charlie's is going to be having
a Rocky Horror night soon. The date has
not been set yet, but I'll let you know
when you can do the Time Warp with bar
full men. The pelvic thrust is sure to drive
you insane ...

Speaking of pelvic thrusts, that reminds
me of Paris Chanel. Sunday night at the
Cackpit during a Hula Hoop contest ,I
told her I don't move my hips like that
with my pants on. Now I would never
bring up the subject of my pants around
Paris on a Tuesday, because that is when Paris
works to get guys to take their pants off for her
weekly amateur strip contest! And this past
Tuesday was no exception. Seven guys - and
even a gal!Talk about something for everyone
- it was eye candy galore.

Paris even got some hard wood that her
scream!So, the next time you see Paris be sure to
ask "Had any hard wood that bas made you
scream in front of a crowd?"No, it wasn't that
kind of wood - but I like your thinking! Toward
the end of the contest, she was sitting on the
drink rail- and it pinched her butt good!

If you want to get really messy, you can
ask her with a microphone on Monday. Just
head on over to Oilcan's where Paris hosts
the Karaoke Gong Show. Enter the contest,
and when it's your turn to sing - you can let
her have it! Bring a really nice item to donate
for Red Hot, which is coming up on Friday,
July 21st, and you can say Steve
Higginbotham said you could ask Paris
anything you wanted to. Or you could just
blame it on the big $5.50 martinis. They
have all kinds of flavors to sample - from dry
to porn star filthy!

And speaking of filthy - it would seem
that OJ's Filthy, Dallas, and Chris are
JULY 14-20, 2006
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DJ FILTHY RICH spins at RAIN.

getting some new toys to play with over at
Rain on 4th. Manager David told me that
Rain is getting a new sound system, lights,
dance floor, furniture and a special "cool"
experience for their customers. Doesn't all
that sound hot!

And speaking of hot, Jacinta told me her
new single "Destination"is continuing to get
more radio and club play.There very well could
be a "Destination" party in Austin's future - and
you will'find out about it first, right here!

Wanna hang out with guys that play with
heavy balls?!Austin has three gay leagues you
can check out: Austin Gay Bowling
League on Sundays at 4:30 p.m. at 300
Austin (formerly AMF Showplace), Austin
Gamblers on Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. at Dart
Bowl, and Austin Rainbowlers on
Wednesdays at 6:45 p.m. at 300 Austin. For
more info, you can contact the following:
Austin Rainbowlers: James Thigpen,
President, jthigpen@austin.rr.com; Austin
Gamblers, Brian Hamburg, Secretary,
austingamblers@yahoo.com; AGBL, Mel
Maas, Manager, mmaas@austin.rr.com.

Do you have any Austin tea to spill?A secret
you can't keep any longer? Email me at tyier@
in2itmagazine. Have a great week! IN21T
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Dip it, sip it, and then flip it. Well, that's
my sexy little secret formula to keeping it
real and keeping all you DFW studs in the
spot with what is current and hot! And
since I'm telling secrets, I may as well slip
the smoked sausage from the bun - or let
the cat out of the bag - no one likes their
meat too dry or their pussy cats pissed.

What puts the funk in Funky Town?
Sure, I can see how your boyfriend's feet
could do that, but I meant funky - like
gtoovy, off tha' chain or soulful. Best
Friends in Fort Worth brings soul, courtesy
the soul divas of the Imperial Court. Bur
then on the other hand, those sexy
Cowtown Leathermen just spurt out soul -
they help out the community a great deal
too! The manager, Scott Jones welcomes
both ladies and gentleman to get their
drinks and grub on, with the various
cookouts held throughout the week.

Dallas certainly serves up many different
club dishes of the mankind! At the Cross
Bar, hunky dancers are served on a platter.
Be sure to catch Jason - known as "the
really hot guy from Fort Worth. "

Currently, the dancers shake what their
momma's gave them on Mondays and
Fridays from 5 p.m. until 1 a.m. However,
this will soon change to seven days a week,
because the club's list of available dancers is
as long as the dancer's themselves - see it to
believe it! Can you believe that on Sarurday
nights they fill balloons with money and
then drop them on the floor? If you want to
make a run for the money, you just might
find the hundred dollar bill they try to get
rid of And speaking of bills, on Tuesdays
you're sure to keep the bar tab low with
their $2 You Call It drinks.

If free money didn't just grab you by the
nuts, then maybe you're more of the hands-
on type! There is a spot - known only as
The Club - where you can get your hands
on men who might have more on their
minds than working out at one of the largest
gyms in Dallas. Yes, that's right, I'm talking
14
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Houston is famous for country music,
legendary dance halls, and urban cowboys.
And naturally, when you think of Houston's
gay country scene, you think of BRB - The
Brazos River Bottom. According to
what I've been told, BRB is the nation's
second-ranked gay countty and western
nightclub - but the number one bar has
closed, so by default, BRB must now be
Number One. So, stop by the BRB next
Sunday the 23rd, when they're hosting the
"Miss Alabama's Christmas in July Follies"
Turnabout Show, an all-camp drag event
that's certain to entertain. Watch this space
for info on more upcoming events, such as
the Denim Party and Daddy Don
Dowden's Dog Days of Summer
Extravaganza!

BRB is not the only place to hear - and
dance to - great countty music. This past
weekend, I had a nice time listening to the
tunes of Jody Blankenbaker and 90
Proof at E/J's. Jody is a great entertainer,
and not too hard to look at, either; tall and
slim in just-tight-enough Wranglers, he's got
the thing that drives us nuts! I also had the
pleasure of meeting Drew Andrews and
Tom Ballantyne of the Rainbow
Ranglers Dance Club. These guys are
guest bartenders at Ell's on the second
Sunday of each month.

Of course, there's more going on in
Houston than just great country and western
weekends. On Pacific Street, the summer is
heating up. This Saturday is the Montrose
Mining Company's 28th anniversary, with
$2 wells and domestic beers from 9 p.m. to 11
p.m. And at South Beach, there'll be no cover
from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. for the Summer
Customer Appreciation Party.

And that's not all - coming up next week,
South Beach has Texas' favorite DJ - DJ
Roland Belmares - on the 22nd for The
Beach Ball. Belmares got started as a DJ in
Austin in 1996 and has gone on to become
one of the most successful circuit DJs in the
JULY 14-20, 2006

about a bathhouse that's fun, friendly and
safe. This place offers free HN testing every
Tuesday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., but you
must become a member first. There are
private rooms you can rent .and all sorts of
entertainment available. Membership is
cheap at only $20 for six months, not
including gym membership or room rates.
Check our www.the-c1ubs.com for all the
juicy details.

But where to go if you work close to
downtown and just want more of a friendly
bar, full of extremely-friendly regulars? You
might want to slip into the Hideaway
Club. True enough, sometimes you do want
to go where everybody knows your name ...
Mondays and Tuesdays are all-day happy
hours - stay happy and be sure to shoot me
a shout out with their wireless internet
connection! Tell the owners Mike and Willy
that I sent you; you will be welcome with
open arms!

Last - bur certainly not least - you are
sure to have a blast at The Rocket Bar.
This trendy night lounge has a shirtless staff,
who aim to please. On Tuesdays, you can
order $2 Whatever You Want drinks during
happy hour until 8 p.m.; afterward, it's $3
and premium shots are $4. Surrender and
melt while you sip on $3 Goldschlagers,
Jagermeisters and Rumples - all served up by
underwear-clad hunks - on Wednesday
nights; handsome and manly bartenders
Mike, JeH and RT - just to name a few -
bare almost everything. Too bad for all the
18-20 year olds, because you guys only get
the shirtless versions; you are more than
welcome to come on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, but keep $5 handy to pay at the
door. Thursdays is theme night, and Long
Island drinks are just $2.

Club owners, are you down with this
party boy? Rock with me and holla' back
now! My e-mail address is macktastic
partyboy@in2itmagazine.com. Keep it real
and keep it here! IN21T

IN2ITMAGAZINE.com

business. His credits include seven CDs in
the past six years, with 2005's Boy and Winter
Party Volume 8 being his most recent releases.
He has produced such artists as Amber,
Abigail, Debby Holiday and Kristine W.
Watch this space for more information on
more big names coming to South Beach this
summer!

Speaking of Kristine W., Rich's has
"Christmas in July" this Saturday night, July
15th, featuring th ediva herself. And don't
forget Fridays at Rich's, where OJ Marc
Nicholson mixes up what Rich's calls "the
best Friday night in Houston. " They call this
party "Fusion," and with no cover until 11
p.m. and $1 well drinks all night; Fusion is
easy on the budget as well as a lot of fun.

For those who like a more intimate
atmosphere, E/J's new club, In-N-Out, is
open for business up on North Shepherd. I've
stopped in a few times, and have always found
a pleasant group of patrons and something
interesting on the huge video screen. The
furnishings are deluxe - as one would expect
from Ell's owners and management - and the
bartenders are HOT, as one would also expect.
Tell Matt we said "hello."

Send you information and rumors to
virtualdon@yahoo.com. IN21T
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Summertime is in full swing, and
Galveston is the place to spend your
weekends this year. The beaches are
fabulous, the men are hot, and the clubs are
friendly and fun.

This past weekend, the moon was full
and beautiful as it shone across the rippled
Gulf. That, by itself. was worth the trip,
but the boys and the bars were just a little
icing on the cake.

Friday night, the Kon Tiki held the Miss
Diva Texas US of A Pageant. A fun time was
had by all - and by "all" I mean a lot of
people. Problem is, I need the name of the
winner! "The girl from Beaumont. "
Somebody tell me her name, and I'll print it
here! Email meattannerbutz@yahoo.com.

Speaking of Kon Tiki, we welcome our
newest advertiser, and we're looking forward
to the Cover Model Search Contest to be
held there soon. Boys, get your thongs and
cock rings ready! We want to feature
Galveston's hottest man on the cover of
IN21T and show off what the Island has ro
offer. Trish and JP - Kon Tiki's general
managers - and Vickie and Charles - the
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co-managers - invite you to join them this
weekend for the Kon Tiki Revue on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday nights. Also, why try
your hand at legal Texas Hold 'Em on
Mondays, where you can square off with
other poker players and have a great time.
And don't forget the pool tournaments every
Thursday and Sunday night. Kon Tiki is the
place for everyone, and you're sure to feel
welcome.

Meanwhile, down at Undercurrent, last
Saturday was the Pirates Pillage and Plunder
Parry, which we hear was a lot of fun. This
weekend, you can enjoy the "Evening with
the Stars" on Saturday the 15th. Dress as
your favorite celebriry and come enjoy an
evening of glamour and Hollywood glitz.
Just watch out for the paparazzi!

If that's not exactly your style, then
Saturday the 22nd is Undercurrent's "Black
& Blue Ballis) Parry," a Leather & Levi
event. Tell the boys - especially Daryl - that
Tanner sent you; I'd love ro see him in a
harness and leather jockstrap! (Available at
Black Hawk Leather in Houston, by the
way.) I suspect that Chase, our other
favorite, has a closet full of that stuff already;
he just looks like the rype.

Down at Pink Dolphin, you can enjoy
a cocktail with the newest staff member, Bob
Ford. The Dolphin is a great first stop when
you reach the Seawall, where you can have a
drink and chit-chat with the gang.

At Robert's Lafitte, the club will be
celebrating Rafe's birthday this Saturday
night. We've mentioned Rafe here before,
but we're not sure what birthday he's
celebrating. So - Robert's Lafitte, where
everyone is 29. Then, at 10:30 p.m. and on
Sunday at 9:30 p.m., enjoy their regular
weekend drag shows. Next weekend is the
Annual Pink and Purple Birthday Blowout
for Pauline, bartender Jerome, Rebecca
and Gary at 8 p.m., with the regular show

, at 10:30 p.m.
I Email me with your news and

information: tannerbutz@yahoo.com! IN21T
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MODELS & ESCORTS

CHORCH
HOT, HUNG) SEXXXY!

469.235.6279
AU yom' desires fuI:t1Ued!
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a Bartini: 1318 Weslheimer Rd, ph. 526·8AR1, www.!lubbartini.com
m Bralos River Bottom Club (BRB): 2400 Brazos St,

ph. 528-9192, www.brbhouston.com
[!) Bricks II: 617 FairviewSt, ph. 528-8102
I!J Chances Bar: 1100 Westheimer Rd, 523-7217, chancesbar.com
lEI Cousin's: 817 Fairview St, 528-9204
Ii1I Decades: 1205 Richmond Ave, 521-2224
[!J EJ's Bar: 2517 Rolph St, 527-9071m G-Spot: 1100 Weslheimer, 523-7217, chancesbar.com
D Guava Lamp: 570 Waugh, ph. 524-3359, www.guavalamp.com
D JR's: 808 Padfic St, ph. 521-2519
13 Keys West: 817 W Dollas 51, ph. 571-7870, www.keyswest.com
I!I Mary's Bar / Lounge: 1022 Westheimer Rd, ph. 527-9669
rn Meteor: 2306 Genesee 51, www.meleorhouston.comm Michael's Outpost: 1419 Richmond Ave, 520-8446
[!] Midtowne Spa: 3100 Fannin St
~ Montrose Mining Company: 807 Padfic 51, ph. 529-74B8m The New Barn: 11OOBWeslheimer Rd, 523-7217, chancesbar.com
[fI Rich's: 2401 Son Jacinlo St, 759-9606, www.richs-houston.comm Ripcord, The: 715 Fairview 51, (713) 521-2792, TheRipcord.com
D South Beach: 810 Padfic St, 529-7623, southbeachthenightdub.comm 611: 611 Hyde Park, 526-7070
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'.a 3rd Coast Beach Bar: 3102 Seawall Blvd., 765-6911

m Cocktails: 2411 Ship's Mechanic Row,762-7900
[!) Kon Tiki: 315 Tremont, 765-5805, Ihekonliki.com
I!J Pink Dolphin: 904 Avenue M, 765-6911
lEI Robert's Lafitte: 2501 Avenue Q (at 25th St.I, 765-9092
Ii1I Undercurrent: 2409 Markel St., 750-8571
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